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- **Blessing and Dedication in Hovingham**

  07/07/2022

- âFaith and Fractureâ - Glass Sculpture focussed on âBeauty of Every Humanâ on display in Yorkâ

  06/07/2022
Double Consecration of the Bishop of Penrith and the Bishop of Kirkstall

05/07/2022
2 keys crossed with crown above them, words York Minster to the right

Pilgrimage - St Cuthbert's Way

Archbishop Stephen has walked the St Cuthbert’s Way

Prayer for Ukraine

Churches are joining together in prayer for Ukraine
The Archbishop of Canterbury and York have established Commissions which have as their remit consideration of aspects of life in England.

Young People

The Archbishop of York Youth Trust is passionate about developing opportunities for young people to grow in leadership, faith and character.

Stephen Cottrell is Archbishop of York, Primate of England and Metropolitan, a member of the House of Lords and a Privy Councillor.
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